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May 8, 2002

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

APPLICANT: JGB/TrizecHahn Waterview Venture LLC

            BY: John G. Milliken, Attorney
Venable
8010 Towers Crescent Drive, Suite 300
Vienna, VA  22182

SUBJECT: SP #25 SITE PLAN AMENDMENT: Request for Site Plan
Amendment to permit modifications of use regulations to change
allocation of floor area between hotel and residential units, parking
ratio, and to exclude mechanical area from GFA calculation;
premises known as 1925 North Lynn St., 1111 and 1117 19th Street
North (RPC #16-018-001, -004, -005, -006, -007, -008).

RECOMMENDATION: Defer the proposed site plan amendment to permit
modifications of use regulations to change allocation
of floor area between hotel and residential units,
parking ratio to the June 8, 2002 County Board
meeting; premises known as 1925 North Lynn Street,
1111 and 1117 19th Street North (RPC #16-018-001,
-004, -005, -006, -007, -008).

SITE: The 2.16 acre (94,204 square feet) site is located on the northeast
corner of the block bounded by North Lynn Street, 19th Street
North and I-66.  The subject site is currently developed with three
office buildings.  The most recent site plan amendment for this site,
approved in July 2000, will replace these buildings with a mixed use
office, retail, hotel, residential building in two towers.  To the north
of the site is the entrance ramp to I-66.  To the south of the site is
the newly constructed 1801 North Lynn Street Smart Building and
to the east of the site is the 19-story Park Tower office building
built in 1989; both designated “High” Office-Apartment-Hotel on
the General Land Use Plan and zoned “C-O-Rosslyn.” To the west
of the site is Rosslyn Building East, a 12-story office building built in
1969 and designated “High” Office-Apartment-Hotel on the General
Land Use Plan and zoned “C-O.”
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ZONING: The site is zoned “C-O-Rosslyn.”

LAND USE: “High” Office-Apartment-Hotel (3.8 FAR office; 4.8 FAR residential;
and 3.8 FAR hotel).

NEIGHBORHOOD: Colonial Terrace Civic Association and Rosslyn Renaissance

SUMMARY: The applicant has indicated that the financing sector has drastically
changed over the last six months.  Therefore, the applicant has
submitted a proposal for a site plan amendment to reconfigure the
gross floor area (GFA) in the approved site plan for the project
located at the northeast corner of the block bounded by North Lynn
Street and 19th Street North and I-66.  The façade and design of
the building have remained primarily intact.  There has been some
modification with the final engineering of the project that, in some
cases, has resulted in an enhanced design.  The following bullets
outline the actions being proposed by the applicant:

• Reduction of hotel GFA to 128,639 square feet with 160 rooms
• Increase of apartment GFA to 181,930 square feet with 185

units
• Modification to parking ratio for hotel, and credit for all tandem

spaces
• Increase of below-grade garage to accommodate parking

Staff support the general proposal.  The proposed site plan
amendment would comply with County standards, policies and
plans; relate well to the adjacent development; and promote the
health and protect the public health, safety and welfare.  However,
the applicant has not yet agreed with staff on a community benefits
package that is sufficient to support the change.  Therefore, staff
recommend that the County Board defer the site plan amendment
request with the modifications of use regulations to change
allocation of floor area between hotel and residential units, and
parking ratio to the June 8, 2002 County Board meeting.

BACKGROUND
The current zoning of the site, “C-O-Rosslyn” Commercial Office Building, Retail, Etc.,
Dwelling District, allows for substantial increases to both the height and density of
buildings.  To allow such an increase, the County Board must find that the proposal
offers important community benefits in addition to the special exception criteria of the
Zoning Ordinance.   Further, the proposal must meet the goals outlined in Section 25B
of the Zoning Ordinance, which are:
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1. To create premier office space suitable for regional and national headquarters of
major corporations, institutions and international firms;

2. To provide hotels that expand and enhance hotel services for Rosslyn and
Arlington County businesses, residents, and visitors;

3. To provide residential development that meets the housing goals and policies of
Arlington County;

4. To implement urban design, streetscape and open space plans and policies,
including Central Place, the Esplanade and other public facilities;

5. To achieve the policy objectives for increasing retail commercial services in the
center of Rosslyn; and

6. To achieve superior architecture and the best in urban design practice.

Previously Approved Development: The subject request results from a modification
to the major site plan amendment approved by the County Board at its July 22, 2000
meeting.  This approval would have resulted in the replacement of three existing office
buildings and the construction of a mixed use office, retail, hotel, residential building in
a 24-story office tower and a 28-story residential tower (totaling approximately 940,000
square feet) with a three- to four-story base/podium structure.  The approved
development attained the goals of the “C-O-Rosslyn” Zoning District.

The two towers were designed to provide an opening through the site and were
developed with adherence to the Rosslyn Station Area Plan Addendum.  The roof of the
podium, between the towers, was designed to include two connected public landscaped
terraces or plazas.  The terraces would be accessed from the office and hotel uses, as
well as from an exterior elevator.  The terraces and exterior elevator were envisioned as
an extension of the esplanade concept and included as elements of the community
benefits.

The design incorporated retail on the first level and an exterior elevator.  Both elements
were designed to create interaction between the street and sidewalk and the building
and provide a pedestrian scale.  The elevator would provide direct access to the
landscaped terraces.

The project also incorporated numerous improvements to the streetscape including
large caliper street trees, wider sidewalk widths, and public art incorporated into the
walkway along the site’s frontage and beyond on North Lynn Street as part of the
Esplanade.

Finally, the renowned architectural firm of Pei Cobb Freed & Partners designed the
development.  The overall design accomplished the goal of creating a landmark
development.

A condition (Condition #72) with the previously approved site plan included language
allowing a shift in square footage between the residential and hotel uses within the
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same tower.  The applicant has requested a modification to the approved parking ratios
for the residential and hotel uses, as well as an increase in the office square footage,
which has resulted in this amendment.

Proposed Development: The applicant has submitted a request for several
amendments to the approved site plan, including:

• Change in allocation of floor area between the hotel and the residential units – The
applicant has requested to reduce the floor area of the hotel by 83,816 square feet
and increase the residential area by 68,360 square feet.  The resulting hotel will
have 160 rooms and a reduced amount of meeting space.  The residential units
have been decreased in size and the overall unit count will increase to 186.  The
primary impetus for this change has been the decreased financing for hotel projects.
This change is within the scope of Condition #72 of the original approval, however,
as discussed below, the applicant has requested a modification to the parking.

The applicant has also requested an increase in the floor area of the office tower by
18,906 square feet.  The resulting GFA of the entire project will not exceed the
approved 10.0 FAR.

• Modification of parking ratio – The applicant proposes to modify the approved
parking ratio for the hotel from 0.7 spaces per room to 0.5 spaces per room.  The
applicant has indicated that the reduced size of meeting space within the hotel will
reduce the demand for the parking spaces during the day.  The applicant has
requested that it be granted full parking credit for all managed tandem parking.

• Increased size of below grade garage – The applicant has increased the size of the
parking garage to accommodate the requirement for increased parking.  The parking
garage will now go to the edge of the property line on 19th Street North.

• Modification of the landscaped terrace and exterior elevator – The applicant has
determined, after further engineering, that for the building grades to work
appropriately, the level of the terrace is on the 4th level instead of split between the
4th and 5th levels of the building.  The applicant has also redesigned the exterior
elevator to access the landscaped plaza.

The following table (on the next page) sets forth the statistical summary for the project.
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Approved
Site Plan

Proposed
Amendment Difference

Site Area 94,204 sf 94,204 sf 0 sf

Density1

Office GFA (FAR) 604,270 sf (6.41) 623,176 sf (6.62) +18,906 sf (+0.21)
Retail GFA (FAR) 7,510 sf (0.08) 7,510 sf (0.08) 0 sf ( 0.00)
Hotel GFA (FAR) 212,455 sf (2.25) 128,639 sf (1.37) -83,816 sf (-0.88)
Hotel Rooms 220 rooms 160 rooms - 60 rooms
Average Hotel Room Size 966 sf 804 sf -162 sf
Residential GFA (FAR) 113,570 sf (1.21) 181,930 sf (1.93) +68,360 sf (+0.72)
Residential Units 65 units 185 units +120 units
Average Apartment Unit Size 1,747 sf 983 sf -764 sf
Total GFA (FAR) 937,805 sf (9.955) 941,585 sf (9.99) +3450 sf (+0.04)

Parking
Office Parking 608 spaces 623 spaces +15 spaces

Standard /
Standard Tandem

352 spaces/
69 spaces

408 spaces/
94 spaces

+56 spaces/
+25 spaces

Compact /
Compact Tandem

55 spaces/
86 spaces

82 spaces/
31 spaces

+27 spaces/
-55 spaces

HC 46 spaces 8 spaces -38 spaces
Office Parking Ratio 1 space / 994 sf 1 space / 1,000 sf

Retail Parking 12 spaces 12 spaces 0 spaces
Standard 11 spaces 12 spaces + 1 space
Compact 0 spaces 0 spaces
HC 1 spaces 0 spaces -1 space
Retail Parking Ratio 1 space / 626 sf 1 space / 615 sf

Hotel Parking 154 spaces 80 spaces -74 spaces
Standard /
Standard Tandem

112 spaces/
8 spaces

50 spaces/
16 spaces

-62 spaces/
+8 spaces

Compact /
Compact Tandem

14 spaces/
9 spaces

12 spaces /
 0 spaces

-2 spaces/
-9 spaces

HC 11 spaces 2 spaces - 9 spaces
Hotel Parking Ratio 1 space / 0.7 room 1 space / 0.5 room

                                       
1 Excludes 7,686 square feet of mechanical space in the 2nd-level garage area.
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Residential Parking 65 spaces 186 spaces +121 spaces
Standard /
Standard Tandem

26 spaces/
17 spaces

93 spaces /
74 spaces

+67 spaces /
+57 spaces

Compact /
Compact Tandem

4 spaces/
13 spaces

12 spaces/
0 spaces

+8 spaces/
-13 spaces

HC 5 spaces 7 spaces +2 spaces
Residential Parking Ratio 1 space / unit 1 space / unit

Standard/
Standard Tandem

501 spaces/
94 spaces

563 spaces/
184 spaces

+62 spaces/
90 spaces

Compact/
Compact Tandem

73 spaces/
108 spaces

106 spaces/
31 spaces

33 spaces/
-77 spaces

HC 63 spaces 17 spaces -46 spaces
Total Parking 839 spaces 901 spaces +62 spaces

STAFF ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The proposal maintains the general form and function of the originally approved site
plan.  The modifications, while primarily internal, do have impacts on the goals and
objectives of the “C-O-Rosslyn” district and the Rosslyn area in general.  Staff support
the concept of a boutique hotel in the Rosslyn area.  This type of hotel and the smaller
luxury apartment rental units may create a larger nighttime population staying in
Rosslyn.  This increase in population would spur retail use and activities.

Issues:
• Change in allocation of floor area between the hotel and the residential units – The

proposed hotel is smaller to accommodate a “boutique-style” hotel.  This type of
hotel often features a residential environment including “living room”-like lobbies
with comfortable furniture and guest rooms that are uniquely designed.  A potential
hotel group that the applicant is considering also offers strong destination
restaurants.  This modification could enhance the activity in Rosslyn and offer a
different experience for visitors to Arlington.  The modification does decrease some
amenities that are often standard with larger, full-service, hotels including larger
meeting rooms, a larger dining area, and a potential banquet room.

The applicant has also proposed an increased number of residential units to balance
the smaller hotel.  The proposed units are substantially smaller than the originally-
proposed units.  This results in a potential change in the type of occupant.  The
increase in residential units increases the population in the Rosslyn area which adds
to the activity in the area – both during the day and night times.

Staff, members of the Site Plan Review Subcommittee, and members of the Rosslyn
Renaissance believe that the proposed modification would enliven the Rosslyn area,
place additional people in Rosslyn in the evening, and provide an option to visitors.
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The modification will not change the appearance of the approved building.
Therefore, for these reasons staff support this request.

• Modification of parking ratio – The applicant proposes to modify the approved
parking ratio for the hotel from 0.7 spaces per room to 0.5 spaces per room.  This
project is conveniently located at the Rosslyn Metro Station, which services both the
Orange and Blue lines, and is within a short distance to an airport.  The applicant is
providing attendant-assisted parking for the office, hotel, and residential uses.  Due
to the mixed use nature of the project, the smaller size of the hotel meeting space,
the proximity to public transportation, and a parking management plan, staff believe
that the parking concerns will be adequately met with the revised parking ratio.  The
proposed retail, office, and residential parking would remain at generally the same
ratios.  Therefore, staff support the modification request.

• Increased size of below grade garage – The applicant has increased the size of the
parking garage to accommodate the requirement for increased parking.  The below-
grade parking garage will now go to the edge of the property line on 19th Street
North.  The applicant has designed appropriate areas for the street trees
incorporating depths of ten feet (depths have typically been five feet) and structural
soil.  The applicant may be required to obtain a vacation of an easement for the
below-grade parking structure.  Staff believe that the impact is negligible to the site
development and will not change the appearance of the streetscape and therefore
support the request.

• Modification of the landscaped terrace and exterior elevator – The redesign of the
terrace results in a stronger and more open area.  The applicant has been able to
pull the two towers apart slightly which enhances the terraces.  The applicant has
engineered a difficult site and the final grades of the towers establish the fourth-
level as the terrace level.  Stairs no longer break the terrace as it ascends to a fifth-
level.  The access to the viewing area on the north side of the building is improved.

The applicant has also created a defining element with the exterior elevator.
Instead of embedding the elevator into the street-level retail, the applicant has
pulled the elevator out from the retail.  This creates a focal point on the corner of
the building.  The glass elevator has become a significant element of the design –
not just for the access but for activity and movement on the street level.  Staff and
members of the community feel that these changes have enhanced the design of
the project.  Staff therefore support this modification.

• Community benefits – The original approval of this site plan incorporated a
significant community benefit package, commensurate with the increases in height
and zoning.  The community benefits, as part of the site plan, allowed for the
rezoning of the property to “C-O-Rosslyn” as per the Zoning Ordinance.  The
package was valued at $11,827,500 and included both on-site and off-site
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improvements and contributions. Staff and the applicant continue to negotiate on
the appropriate change to the community benefit package.

Community Process: The following bullets highlight the public meetings in which this
site plan has been reviewed.  This does not include any meetings that the applicant
held with the community prior to and after the filing of the site plan application.

• SPRS meeting – April 2, 2002
• Planning Commission – May 6, 2002
• County Board – May 18, 2002 (scheduled)

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission heard the site plan amendment request at its meeting on May
6, 2002.  The Commission voted to recommend approval of the site plan amendment
request, subject to staff and the applicant reaching agreement on the community
benefits package prior to the County Board meeting of May 18, 2002, all previous
conditions and revised conditions, with changes to Conditions #55 and 62.  The
Planning Commission stressed that there should be no net loss of community benefits
with the proposed amendment.

Condition #55: The Planning Commission, in order to address any concerns with the
tandem parking spaces, requested that the language in the condition be explicit for the
attendant-assisted parking.

Staff Response: Staff concur with the Planning Commission.  The additional
language to clarify the attendant-assistant parking is reflected in the condition.  The
applicant has agreed to the modified condition.

Condition #62: The Planning Commission stressed the importance of the public
terrace on the fourth level of the building.  The original condition set hours of operation
for the access elevator to the terrace. The Planning Commission wanted to ensure that
language pertaining to the terrace mirrored the hours.

Staff Response: Staff concur with the Planning Commission.  The additional
language is reflected in the condition.  The applicant has agreed to the modified
condition.

CONCLUSION
Staff conclude that the site plan amendment proposal are appropriate for the subject
property.  The resultant site plan amendment is generally consistent with the standards
of the Zoning Ordinance and meets the guidance provided by the General Land Use
Plan, the Rosslyn Sector Plan, the Rosslyn Station Area Plan Addendum, and the Mid-
Course Review.   The proposed site plan amendment would comply with County
standards, policies and plans; relate well to the adjacent development; and promote the
health and protect the public health, safety and welfare.  However, until staff and the
applicant agree that sufficient changes to the community benefits package are being
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provided, staff recommend that the County Board defer the site plan amendment
request with the changed allocation of floor area between hotel and residential units,
and modifications of use regulations for the parking ratio.

However, if, prior to the May 18, 2002 County Board meeting, staff reaches resolution
with the applicant on the community benefit package, staff will recommend that the
County Board approve the site plan amendment request with the modifications of use
regulations to change allocation of floor area between hotel and residential units, and
parking ratio, and subject to all previous conditions and the following revised conditions
(#1, 13, 26, 35, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 62, and 70) and new condition (#73), and subject
to County Board approval of vacation of an easement, if required.

1. The developer (as used in these conditions, the term developer also includes the
owner, the applicant and all successors and assigns) agrees to comply with the
standard conditions set forth in Administrative Regulation 4.1 and the plans
dated June 30, 2000 February 15, 2002 and reviewed and approved by the
County Board and made a part of the public record on July 22, 2000 May 18,
2002, together with any modifications proposed by the developer and accepted
by the County Board or vice versa. This site plan approval expires three (3) years
after the date of County Board approval if the approved plan is not under
construction. Extension of this approval shall be at the sole discretion of the
County Board. The developer agrees that this discretion shall include a review of
this site plan and its conditions for their compliance with then current County
policies for land use, zoning and special exception uses. Extension of the site
plan is subject to, among other things, inclusion of amended or additional site
plan conditions necessary to bring the plan into compliance with then current
County policies and standards together with any modifications proposed by the
developer and accepted by the County Board or vice versa.

13. Sidewalks along all street frontages of this development shall be paved with brick
or an interlocking concrete paver, and shall be placed on a properly engineered
base approved as such by the Department of Public Works. Pursuant to
Condition #62 and #64 below, the paver sidewalk along the site’s frontage shall
include a public art component. The final selection of materials and colors to be
used shall be as determined by the County Manager or his designee on the final
site development and landscape plan in accordance with the Rosslyn-Ballston
Streetscape Plan or other applicable urban design standards approved by the
County Board and in effect at the time of the site plan approval. The sidewalks
shall contain street trees in 4 foot x 12 foot tree pits planted with either liriope
muscarii, euonymous fortunei (Wintercreeper), hypericum, calycinum (Aarons
Beard), or juniperius conferta (Shore Juniper) as ground cover. Street trees shall
not be placed within the vision obstruction area. All public walkways shall be
constructed in accordance with the Department of Public Works Construction
Standards and Specifications, with incorporation of public art as approved by the
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County Manager or his designee. The developer agrees to maintain all street
trees and sidewalks along the frontage of the site plan. The sidewalk sections
and street tree species shall be as follows:

North Lynn Street – A minimum 16 foot wide sidewalk, except as otherwise
shown on the plans dated June 30, 2000 February 15, 2002, or as approved by
the Department of Public Works, measured from the back of street curb to the
face of the building, with Northern Red Oak street trees.

North 19th Street – A minimum 16 foot wide sidewalk, except as otherwise shown
on the plans dated June 30, 2000 February 15, 2002, or as approved by the
Department of Public Works, measured from the back of street curb to the face
of the building, with Pin Oak street trees.

26. The final details of the building design, including the facade treatment and
materials to be used on the towers, at the building’s street level, and the exterior
elevator shall be were presented to the Site Plan Review Subcommittee for
comment on April 2, 2002 , made a part of the public record on May 18, 2002
and approved by the County Manager or his designee before the issuance of the
Excavation/Sheeting and Shoring Permit Board. The final designs shall be
generally consistent with the submitted drawings dated June 30, 2000 and as
presented to the County Board and made a part of the public record on July 22,
2000.

35. The developer agrees to provide at no charge to the user a minimum of 40
secure bicycle storage facilities in a location convenient to both office and retail
areas. The developer agrees to monitor and submit a written report to the
Zoning Administrator on the use of these spaces on a bi-annual basis. If the
need for the spaces increases, then the developer agrees to install additional
secure bicycle storage facilities, in consultation with the County Manager or his
designee, up to the following, as determined jointly by staff and the developer:

One (1) employee space for every 7,500 square feet, or portion thereof, of office
floor area and one (1) visitor space for every 20,000 square feet, or portion
thereof, of office floor area;

One (1) space for every 10 residential units, or portion thereof, and one (1)
visitor space for every 50 residential units, or portion thereof;

Two (2) visitor/customer spaces for every 10,000 square feet, or portion thereof,
of the first 50,000 square feet of retail floor area; one (1) space for every 12,500
square feet, or portion thereof, of additional retail floor area and one (1)
employee space for every 25,000 square feet, or portion thereof, of retail floor
area.
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These facilities shall be highly visible to the intended users and protected from
rain and snow within a structure shown on the site plan. The facilities shall not
encroach on the sidewalk or on any area in the public right-of-way intended for
use by pedestrians. The facilities for office and residential users must meet the
acceptable standards for Class I storage space and be highly visible from an
elevator entrance, a full-time parking attendant, a full-time security guard or a
visitor/customer entrance. Facilities for visitors/customers must meet the
standards for either Class II or Class III storage space and be highly visible from
a main street level visitor/customer entrance. Drawings showing that these
requirements have been met shall be approved by the Zoning Administrator
before the issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit.

In addition, the developer agrees that for every 50,000 square feet or fraction
thereof of office gross floor area (g.f.a.), one (1) shower per gender shall be
installed, up to a maximum of three (3) showers per gender. Also, a minimum of
one (1) clothes storage locker per gender shall be installed for every required
employee bicycle parking space. The lockers shall be installed adjacent to the
showers in a safe and secured area. The showers and lockers shall be provided
in the development, or may be provided as part of the hotel health club, and
shall be accessible free of charge to all office and retail employees who utilize
the bicycle storage facilities. The location, layout and security of the showers and
lockers shall be reviewed by the Arlington County Police Department before
issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit.

54. The developer agrees to develop a retail attraction and marketing plan for the
retail space located on the first floors of the development. The plan shall identify
the types of retail desired, the marketing strategy to attract the retail, and
strategies to retain the retail. The spaces shall be designed and constructed to
include interior and exterior improvements necessary to ensure that they are
functional and attractive to prospective retailers, including, but not limited to,
floor to floor heights of at least 16 feet and access to the service corridor/areas
as shown on the architectural plans dated June 30, 2000 May 18, 2002, provision
of direct street frontage and access, and provision for any future venting systems
required for any future full service restaurant use in the retail space located at
the northwest corner of the first floor of the office building. This condition does
not preclude the use of the retail space located at the southwest corner of the
first floor of the office building for restaurant use or building out the space to
accommodate a restaurant use. Any change in the use of the retail space shall
require a site plan amendment, with the exception of the 670 412 square foot
space on Lynn Street to be converted to Metrorail elevator entrance which shall
require approval by the County Manager or his designee. The retail attraction
and marketing plan shall be submitted to the Zoning Administrator prior to the
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issuance of the Footing to Grade Permit and approved by the County Manager of
his designee prior to the issuance of the Above Grade Building permit.

55. The developer agrees to develop a vehicle parking management plan which
addresses office tenant and visitor parking, hotel tour bus parking, taxis, office
and hotel deliveries, parking for hotel guests and functions (meetings and special
events), and parking for retail customers pursuant to Condition #60 below. The
parking management plan shall include vehicle and tour bus ingress and egress,
location of tour bus parking for loading and unloading, location of off-site tour
bus extended parking, location for van-type office and hotel deliveries (UPS,
FedEx, etc.), and a parking management plan for peak periods of office and
hotel operations. Extended tour bus parking shall be directed to approved
Arlington County designated bus parking facilities, such as Arlington Ridge Road.
Taxis shall be brought to the site on a call system basis only. The parking
management plan shall provide that during peak periods at all times (24 hours a
day, 7 days a week), an attendant-assisted parking management plan will be
instituted that addresses tandem parking, permits aisle parking and incorporates
parking attendants to move cars which are blocking other cars. The vehicle
parking management plan shall be submitted to the Zoning Administrator prior to
the issuance of the Footing to Grade Permit, and reviewed and approved by the
County Manager or his designee prior to the issuance of the Above Grade
Building permit.

56. If the towers are constructed at separate times, and the office tower is
constructed first, then the developer agrees to construct the entire below grade
structure, which includes three levels of below grade parking, and submit a
phasing plan that will identify how the balance of the site will be treated and
maintained.  At grade, the undeveloped portion of the site shall be developed as
a plaza which shall be landscaped and made available for public use on an
interim basis until the tower is constructed.  The phasing plan shall be submitted
to the Zoning Administrator and reviewed and approved by the County Manager
or his designee prior to the issuance of the Above Grade Building Permit.  This
interim landscaped plaza shall be approved as a part of the landscape plan.

If the towers are constructed at separate times, and the hotel/residential tower
is constructed first, then the developer agrees to construct the below grade
parking structure under that tower, and retain the parking for the remaining
structures at a parking ratio of 1 space per 1,000 square feet.  The phasing plan,
which shall be in accordance with the architectural plans dated February 15,
2002, shall be submitted to the Zoning Administrator and reviewed and approved
by the County Manager or his designee prior to the issuance of the Above Grade
Building Permit.
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58. The developer agrees to provide a community benefits program, whose various
elements, and their monetary values, are identified in the letter addressed to the
County Manager and dated July 18, 2000.

59. The developer agrees to provide the 670 412 square foot retail space along N.
Lynn Street, as shown on the plans dated June 30, 2000 February 15, 2002, for
permanent use to house three (3) surface elevators to the tunnel to a second
Rosslyn Metrorail station entrance. The construction of the office building and
this 670 412 square foot space shall allow for the future construction of the shaft
from the first floor down through the B-1 and B-2 levels of the garages without
interference from major building systems. The construction of the space shall
include knock out panels at the first floor, B-1 and B-2 floor slabs, directly under
the cabs as located on the architectural plans dated April 24 and 28, 2000
February 15, 2002. Knock out panels shall also be constructed in the exterior
wall of the B-1 and B-2 levels of the building directly under the lobby space of
the 670 412 square foot area, for future connection to the Metrorail tunnel to be
located within N. Lynn Street.

The County shall be responsible for adopting an amendment to the Transit
Master Plan to include the anticipated Rosslyn Metrorail Station and to include
the project in the County Capital Improvement Plan for FY 2002-2007; securing
all necessary easements from adjacent property owners and agreements with
WMATA, VDOT and other involved parties, necessary to enable such
construction; and, all other details of the construction.

If, at the issuance of the First Tenant Certificate of Occupancy, the County Board
has not determined a date for the establishment of a northern entrance to the
Rosslyn Metrorail station, then the developer shall have the right to lease such
space for retail use. Thereafter, the County Board must give the developer three
(3) years written notice that it intends to commence use of this space as a
Metrorail station entrance, so that the developer may provide the tenant with
notice of lease termination.

62. The developer agrees to design and construct on-site esplanade improvements
consistent with the drawings dated June 30, 2000 February 15, 2002, and
generally as referred to in Scheme 5 of the Esplanade Study. The on-site
esplanade improvements shall be provided with construction of the site plan and
shall include the following elements:

a. The developer agrees to construct an exterior elevator to the fourth floor,
which shall provide access to the above-grade terraces. The exterior elevator
shall be located adjacent to 19th Street, close to the intersection of North
Lynn Street. The elevator shall be made available to the public during the
hours of 8:00 a.m. to 12 midnight during the spring and summer seasons,
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and 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. during the fall and winter seasons, or other
hours as approved by the County Manager of his designee. The design and
location of the exterior elevator shall be consistent with the drawings dated
June 30, 2000 February 15, 2002 and shall be reviewed and approved by the
County Manager or his designee as a part of the final site development and
landscape plan.

b. The developer agrees to incorporate into the design of its development
landscaped plazas or terraces at the fourth and fifth floor levels of the
development, which shall be made available for use by the general public
during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 12 midnight during the spring and summer
seasons, and 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. during the fall and winter seasons, or
other hours as approved by the County Manager of his designee. The
terraces shall be designed to be visible and inviting to pedestrians from the
street level, and shall include tables and chairs for use by the general public.
The fourth floor terrace, located adjacent to the corner of North Lynn and
19th Streets, shall contain a permanent retail kiosk which shall provide food
and beverage services on a daily basis during the spring, summer and fall
seasons. The northern terrace, located adjacent to the development’s river
side, shall be accessible to and used by the general public for viewing the
Potomac River and the Washington, D.C. skyline. The northern terrace shall
also contain an outdoor cafe associated with the hotel restaurant. Both
terraces shall be distinctively designed to add architectural interest as viewed
from the street. An overall plan and schedule for the operation of the retail
food and beverage kiosk and the hotel outdoor café shall be submitted to the
Zoning Administrator and approved by the County Manager or his designee
prior to the First Tenant Certificate of Occupancy. Details of the terraces,
including plans for furnishings, landscaping, permanent kiosk structure and
area for outdoor cafe, shall be reviewed and approved as a part of the final
site development and landscape plan.

c. The developer agrees to incorporate a public art component in the sidewalk
treatment along the site’s frontages, consistent with Condition #64 below.

70. The developer agrees to develop a plan for the recycling of building materials from
the existing buildings to be demolished.  This plan shall be submitted and
approved by the County Manager or his designee prior to the issuance of the
Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit for the existing buildings.  Prior to
application for a Master Certificate of Occupancy, the developer agrees to submit
the site plan and any other necessary documentation to the U.S. Green Building
Council for LEED certification in order to determine the level of environmental
“green building” technologies incorporated in the building.  The information
regarding the certification level received from the U.S. Green Building Council shall
be shared with the County Manager or his designee. Prior to application for a
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Master Certificate of Occupancy, the developer agrees to submit to the County
Manager documentation of all building components that could earn the developer
points under the U.S. Green Building Council’s system for LEED certification in
order to determine the level of environmental “green building” technologies
incorporated in the building.  The developer agrees to immediately notify the
County Manager and the Zoning Administrator of any certification level received
from the U.S. Green Building Council.

73. The developer agrees that this site plan amendment, approved by the County
Board on May 18, 2002, shall be null and void and of no effect unless and until the
County Board approves, in its discretion, an easement for the below-grade parking
structure on 19th Street North.
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PREVIOUS COUNTY BOARD ACTIONS

December 16, 1961 Approved a rezoning (Z-1573-61-1) from "M-2" to "C-O" on
the 1100 Block 19th Street North, north side, and part of
1900 Block North, east side.

January 25, 1964 Approved site plan (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP #25) for the
Pomponio, Lynn and Donato Buildings at the northeast
corner of North Lynn and 19th Streets North subject to
conditions.

September 26, 1964 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) for conversion of sub-basement-mechanical space to
parking; conversion of basement-mechanical space to
parking; elimination of first floor up-ramp, parking placed in
north side and added on east end; elimination of parking on
second floor; and provision of office space on floors three to
twelve.

April 16, 1966 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) for the Pomponio Building allowing an additional
10,974 square feet of parking structure.

August 5, 1967 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) for the Pompino Building to permit construction of an
antenna subject to all previous conditions of the site plan
approval.

September 23, 1967 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) for the Pomponio Building relative to signs.

August 3, 1974 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit a sign for State Loan Company of Rosslyn,
Inc.

October 12, 1976 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit counseling and therapy groups with a
maximum of 8 clients, and seminars with 12 to 15 clients, at
premises known as 1925 North Lynn Street, subject to
review in two years.

September 10, 1977 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to convert 14,185 square feet of parking (second floor)
to commercial space and 6,480 square feet of gross floor
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area on premises known as 1111 19th Street North, subject
to conditions.

August 1, 1978 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to convert 3,824 square feet of approved parking area
to commercial or office space, on premises known as 1111
19th Street North, (Lynn Building), subject to the converted
space being used for commercial purposes.

October 14, 1978 Continued site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit counseling and therapy groups at 1925 North
Lynn Street, subject to review in 5 years.

March 10, 1979 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit a building addition on premises known as
1117 19th Street North subject to conditions.

February 9, 1980 Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit a horizontal sign reading "Metropark and a
vertical sign reading "Park" for the parcel known as 1925
North Lynn Street.

Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit a horizontal sign reading "Metropark" for the
parcel known as 1111 19th Street North.
Approved a site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit a horizontal sign reading "Park" for the
parcel known as 1117 19th Street North.

October 1, 1983 Continued site plan amendment (Z-1573-61-1 and/or SP
#25) to permit counseling and therapy groups at 1925 North
Lynn Street, with no further review.

December 12, 1998 Approved the advertisement of a rezoning request (Z-2453-
98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117
19th Street North, 1925 N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels
(RPC #s 16018006 and 16018008).

February 6, 1999 Deferred rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O
Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North, 1925
N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006 and
16018008) to the July 10, 1999 County Board meeting.
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July 10, 1999 Deferred rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O
Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North, 1925
N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006 and
16018008) to the October 2, 1999 County Board meeting.

October 2, 1999 Deferred rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O
Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North, 1925
N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006 and
16018008) to the December 11, 1999 County Board
meeting.

December 11, 1999 Deferred rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O
Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North, 1925
N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006 and
16018008) to the February 12, 2000 County Board meeting.

February 12, 2000 Deferred rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O
Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North, 1925
N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006 and
16018008) to the March 11, 2000 County Board meeting.

March 11, 2000 Deferred rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O
Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North, 1925
N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006 and
16018008) to the May 20, 2000 County Board meeting.

May 20, 2000 Deferred rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to "C-O
Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North, 1925
N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006 and
16018008) to the July 22, 2000 County Board meeting.

July 22, 2000 Approved a rezoning request (Z-2453-98-1) from "C-O" to
"C-O Rosslyn" for 1001, 1111, and 1117 19th Street North,
1925 N. Lynn Street, and vacant parcels (RPC #s 16018006
and 16018008).

Approved a major site plan amendment request for a mixed
use office, retail, hotel and residential development,
including staff recommended improvements to the
intersection at 19th Street North and North Lynn Streets,
subject to the conditions of the staff report which supersede
all previous conditions.


